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The ins and outs of staying in
Sophia Senderak
Herald Staff Photo
Ohio has joined the list
of states enacting a stay-athome order to combat the
spread of COVID-19.
“We have now entered
a new phase of our battle
against the coronavirus,”
announced Ohio Gov. Mike
Dewine in his March 22
state briefing, “this phase
is not unexpected but it is
tragic nonetheless.”
This phase involved
passing an executive stayat-home order, signed by
Ohio Department of Health

Director Dr. Amy Acton
and put into effect March
23. The order will stay in
effect until 11:59 p.m.,
Saturday, April 6.
The mandate orders
individuals to stay
home except in cases
of “essential activities,
essential government
functions or to participate
in essential business and
operations.”
The stated intent is
to ensure the maximum
number of people selfisolate to the maximum
extent possible, while still
enabling essential services.

Essential activities
Residents are allowed to
leave home for essential
activities, which includes any
trips made for the health and
safety of yourself or another
household member, family
member or pet. This might
mean seeking emergency
services, obtaining medical
supplies or medications or
visiting healthcare professionals. Citizens can also
go out to get supplies or to
drop supplies to others. This
includes groceries, food,
household products and
anything else necessary to
maintain safety.

Outdoor activities such
as running, walking or
biking are both allowed
and encouraged, as long as
6 feet of physical distance is
kept from non-household
members. Places of public
amusement, however, will
be closed. This includes
park playgrounds, although
parks themselves will remain
open. Other acceptable
travel includes caring for
(See OUTS, Page 2)

Herald will suspend print
Beginning April 2, due
to the coronavirus crisis,
The Barberton Herald will
suspend the printed edition
until at least April 30.
The online edition will
remain the same including
cops logs, news, views lines,
About You Columns, games
and more.
As with any printed
newspapers, the advertisers
are the backbone of the
industry. Without advertisers there would be no
newspapers. At this time

Kim Baldwin

Tayler Thompson
Herald Staff Writer
Kim Baldwin has retired
from the Barberton Fire
Department after 31 years
of service in the Magic
City. Baldwin was first
hired March 17, 1989 as a
firefighter paramedic and
retired as chief exactly 31
years later.
Baldwin grew up in
Peninsula, looking up to
his father and grandfather
who both worked in the
fire service for many years.
He went on to become
a volunteer firefighter for
Valley Fire District in 1984,
while going to school and
working as a machinist.
When he came to
Barberton, he started out
as a firefighter paramedic
and was promoted to lieutenant in 1997.
In 1999, he was promoted
to deputy fire chief, then to
chief in 2002.
He said, “Even though you
go through a lot of training

remodeling station No. 1.
He said although he didn’t
do it alone, he played a
huge role in that levy and
that was one of his biggest
accomplishments as chief.
He h a s a l s o b e e n
successful at acquiring
grants along with Rob
(See CHIEF, Page 2)

Barberton City Council
held several special sessions
to prepare for their
upcoming break.
The first were held to
address the fact-finding
reports associated with
the Barberton Fire and
Police Department labor
contracts. These two ordinances, which would accept
the recommendations of
the respective fact-finding
reports on unresolved issues
between the city and the
bargaining units, was ultimately passed by council

her disappointment with
the contract as well,
commenting she felt
the fire department was
putting council in a difficult
position. “I do think that
it is very unfair that again
and again and again we
have to buckle to what the
Fire Department wants,”
said Ward 6 Representative
Carol Frey before the
ordinance was passed, “and
I don’t think it’s fair to the
taxpayers of this city.”
The following ordinance
to accept the police labor
contract was met with far
less criticism. “I thank the

Anonymous sources say
Norton McDonald’s has
become a hotspot for a
flu-like illness since the
store’s general manager
returned from a cruise in
late January.
Around Jan. 27, the
general manager (GM)
went to work with flu-like
symptoms but left early and
took a week off to recover
before returning again
around Feb. 7.
According to sources,
the GM went to a doctor
but was not diagnosed
with the flu. On Feb.
20 another manager at
McDonald’s became sick
and took time off. Days
later an assistant manager
at the restaurant became
ill with severe flu-like
symptoms but finished
their shift before taking
Feb. 24 through March
8 off to recover. Another
employee complained they
were not feeling well but
continued to work for
several days before allegedly
learning March 11 their
neighbor, whom they had
been in contact with, was
the first Summit County

(See COUNCIL, Page 9)

(See SICK, Page 9)
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Sources report Norton McDonald’s hot spot for the virus.

during a March 17 special
legislative meeting. Both
passed with a unanimous
vote, but comments from
council showed a less than
happy response to the firefighter’s labor contract.
“I am highly, highly
disappointed that the [firefighter’s] union did not
give us one more year,”
said Councilman At-Large
Thomas Heitic, “..with
this pandemic we could
have another tax hit. I’m
very disappointed they
wouldn’t take those things
into consideration.”
Ward 2 Representative
Nina Angeloff voiced

Prejudice spreads with pandemic
Nicholas Cacioppo
Herald Staff Writer
With the coronavirus
crisis affecting every facet
of life for every American,
Asian Services in Action
(ASIA) Inc. urges people
in Northeast Ohio “not
to let unfounded fears
fan flames of bias against

anyone of Asian descent.”
Recent comments made
by President Donald
Trump and officials in his
administration, including
referring to the coronavirus as the “Kung-Flu”
and the “Chinese Virus,”
have brought to light the
heightened prejudice that
many Asian Americans have

(See VIRUS, Page 2)

Nicholas Cacioppo
Herald Staff Writer

Council unhappy with Fire contract
Sophia Senderak
Herald Staff Writer

80% of our advertisers have
either temporarily closed or
are on hold. So we will join
with our many friends who
have had to suspend their
business operations until
this crisis is over.
We also do not want to
put our employees at risk.
They work in close quarters,
especially on production
day, when employees come
together as a group and
label and insert over 6,000
newspapers.

McDonald’s becomes flu-like hotspot

Fire chief retires after 31 years
and education, there’s always
something new that comes
up. You’re constantly learning
new things.”
He also said he enjoyed
working as a team.
“They trust you with
their lives and you have to
trust them with yours.”
Baldwin and his wife,
Patti, have four children
and six grandchildren.
They enjoy spending time
together and plan on taking
a family trip soon. Baldwin
has also enjoyed working on
his 1957 Chevy off and on
for the past few years.
While working with
Barberton Fire Department,
Baldwin stated that there
has been a significant lack
of funding.
For a while, they were
using donated ambulances
from another city with over
100,000 miles on them.
In 2007, he introduced an
improvement levy which
passed and allowed for the
purchase of new vehicles
and equipment as well as
replacing station No. 2 and
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faced since the coronavirus
outbreak began.
ASIA Inc. released a
statement Feb. 5 at the
onset of the pandemic
warning that “any antiAsian racism, profiling or
discrimination targeting
our Asian American
and Chinese American
(See ASIA, Page 9)
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